Komo
on Komodo Island
		The children’s story titled “Komo on Komodo Island” is a part of “Menjadi
Indonesia”, a literacy program that has three series:
1. Stories of Indonesia
2. Stories of My Imagination
3. Stories of My Little Friends
All the stories in the “Menjadi Indonesia” literacy program are put together in an
attractive way in order to achieve several objectives, namely: to encourage children
to read more and develop their imagination, to increase children’s linguistic capacities,
to foster empathy, to sharpen their emotional and social skills, as well as to expand
their knowledge of and insights into Indonesian culture.
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		 “Komo on Komodo Island” is one of the Stories of Indonesia, a series of
children’s story books that revolves around a variety of Indonesian-related themes
such as customs and traditions, games, handicrafts, local food, the beauty of nature
and the tourist attractions in various places across Indonesia. Indonesia is very rich
in culture. This book is presented in an appealing way; not only is it full of interesting
and imaginative ideas, it is also inspirational and educational. Children who are
encouraged to read during their early childhood will become more confident because
they have a wide range of insights into the world around them.

Tika Tokek is scared because she is chased
by a giant animal.
As it turns out, it’s her friend’s Komo’s father.
Komo is a little komodo dragon.
Have you ever heard about a komodo?
Komo says there’s a lot of danger in the woods.
How will he protect himself ?
Why does he prefer to stay in Indonesia?
Let’s follow the story?
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“That’s my father,” answers a voice.

“Heeelp, I am chased by a giant lizard,”
screams Tiko the Gecko.

“Your father?
Aren’t you a monitor lizard, Komo?”
asks Tiko, confused.

“No, I’m a komodo dragon,”
laughs Komo.

